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PARENTPAY

Great News! We will be introducing ParentPay at 
school in January. It is a safe and convenient way 

for parents to manage payments for their children’s 
lunches and trips. More information to follow.
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SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER

The school photographer will return to school on 
Tuesday 28th November to photograph any 

children that were absent on Thursday 2 November. 
All children must be in school uniform. 

Thank You

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

The Christmas dinners for children are at 
12.45 on the following days:

Nursery & Reception -  Monday 11th December
Years 1&2 - Tuesday 12th December

Years 3&4 - Wednesday 13th December
Years 5&6 - Thursday 14th December

If your child normally has a school dinner, s/he will 
be provided with a Christmas dinner on the 

appropriate date. Please read the letter sent out this 
week for more information. Any parents joining 

their child(ren) for dinners will be sent a 
ticket-please bring this ticket with you.

STAR OF THE WEEK ASSEMBLIES

An important update regarding Star of the week 
assemblies: 

The KS1/EYFS Star of the year assembly will now take 
place in the PE hall.

The KS2 assembly will continue to take place in 
the main school hall.

Thank You.

NURSERY COMMON WALK 

Nursery will be walking to the common on 
Tues 28th, Wed 29th and Thu 30th of November 
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Class Name Reason Mathematician

Rf Awaid A
Awaid demonstrated his understanding of 3D shapes this week by producing a fantastic 3D 
model car as part of his homework. Well done Awaid what a star!

L'Taejah J R

Rga Elena P
Elena is always ready to learn and is making excellent progress because of her wonderful 
attitude.

Harry D

Rj Rayyan H
Rayyan has greatly improved his concentration and participation during lessons and, as a 
result, he is developing in all areas of learning. Keep it up Rayyan!

Ellie C

1K Safa R
Safa always tries her very best in phonics. She remembers all her actions and even reminds 
me! :)

Haider A N

1Q Aroush W
Aroush has worked so hard to use her phonics in writing and has also been super fast in 
finishing her maths work! Well done, Aroush!

Francesca C

1S Bobby-Lee M
Since the start of the year, Bobby has made a huge improvement in his handwriting and has 
started to refine his fine motor skills. Well done Bobby!

Aaeid A

2C Faria A Faria is starting to share her ideas in English lessons and is growing in confidence. Aqsa B

2G Mouheeb M Mouheeb has been trying so hard in maths, we are all so impressed! Isa M

2T Abdirahman A
Abdirahman has really improved his attitude towards his learning and was also one of my 
scientists of the week.

Riley O`D

3B Baria M
This is for amazing presentation day in and day out in maths. I love showing off her book as 
it makes me proud.

Sidra N

3L Rizwan K
I am delighted with Rizwan because he is starting to show a mature attitude to his learning 
and is working much harder. Keep this up!

Reem A K

3R Ameera M
Ameera has been a very helpful and hardworking member of the class and I can always 
count on her to help with jobs in the classroom! A future class teacher role awaits her!

Robert T M

4R Amirah H
I can always rely on Amirah to be doing the right thing all of the time. She is trustworthy, 
sensible and hardworking. I'm so glad to have her in my class. Well done Amirah!

Zain D

4G Samir H
Samir always impresses me with his hard work, but I have chosen him as star this week due 
to his efforts to improve his attendance and come to school on time. Keep it up Samir!

Amy K

4M Kaitlyn H
Kaitlyn is a very good role model, she always works hard and consistently presents her 
work neatly.

Adam H

5K Ismael A
Ismael has made massive improvements in his English this week by using a variety of 
interesting sentences. Keep up the good word Ismael!

Mario G M

5L Muhammad I
For conquering his fear of heights to climb the (extremely high) tower at Warwick Castle. 
You were a star.

Amaar B A

5M Rajveer B
Rajveer makes excellent contributions in class and this week he particularly impressed me 
with his reasoning in our lesson about why The Netherlands is flat.

Summer L W

6C Montgomery M
Fearless Mr. Martin was a pleasure to have at Boreatton Park last week! He tried everything 
(some things twice) and encouraged his peers to face their fears and helped them, and Miss 
Watson, whenever he could. Well done Monty!

Kayla H

6B Elisa S
Ellie always shows an exemplary attitude to her learning and has been producing some 
amazing writing recently! Well done Ellie - keep up the hard work!

Ben K

6W Alina K
For a conscious effort to improve her presentation in maths! Picture it: digits inside the box, 
neat lines and it's all spaced out correctly! A teacher's dream.

Sana R

RB Nathan O
Nathan has showed incredible resilience, determination and bravery over the past week's 
challenges both at PGL and school and we could not be prouder! A very deserving star.

Sarah A


